
A BATTERY HORSE. 

"I ain’t no liar,” said the veteran 
* to a circle of comrades at a campfire, 

'“and I’ll tell you about a horse we 

had in our battery. We was rendy 
vooing at a place which wasn’t nothin' 
but a sandbar, and horses was shipped 
out there from the North. Many was 

shipped but few was landed. The Black 
Prince, she started out with more'n 

tnree hundred, and just two beasts liv- 
ed out the voyage and was landed on 
the island. Our captain, he froze to 
one of ’em. A wall-eyed, lop-sided 
brute he was—the horse, I mean—but 
the captain saw something about him 
that looked promising and he under- 
took to educate him. 

“We was drilling hard every day, 
going thro’ the manual of the piece in 
the sand, and we had a boy for a 

.bugler who was trying to sound the 

calls—revelee, stable call, boots and 
saddles and all that. The boy made 
some progress, but this ’ere horse he 
learned faster than the boy, and In 
three days the horse knew that ‘stable 
call’ meant he was to be fed, and 
‘boots and saddles’ meant he’d got to 
go to work In the sand, so what does 
he do but pull away from his halter 
and go off up the island whenever he 
hears the bugle go ‘Boots and saddles.’ 

“But the Cap, he got on to this trick, 
and so one day when he intended to 
mount and give us a drill he told the 
bugler to sound ‘stable-call.’ The 
horse woke up his appetite for a square 
meal, and you could see how mad he 
was when instead of a feed he was set 
to work flying about with the Cap on 
him. 

“I was watching him, and I said to 
the boy, ‘You look out, that horse’ll 
get even with you!” The boy snick- 
ered; but in a minute, as the Cap was 
riding past him and pulled up for a 
second to swear at a number one man 
for not handling the sponge-staff right, 

• the horse he let fly with both hind feet 
and caught the boy right in the jaw! 
That youngster didn’t sound no more 
calls right or wrong for a month, I 
can tell you, but the next day J could 
see the horse was sorry, for now he 
didn’t have no sign cf a warning 
whether it was to be dinner or drill. 
“Well, we got over to Louisiana and 

the battery was all horsed up, six to 

every gun and caisson, but that horse 
of the Cap’s (for they stuck together) 
could double discount every other 
beast In the crowd. He give up nis 
trick of dodging drills, for he’d learned 
to like ’em, and it was better than a 
circus to see him and the Cap flying 
up and down the line when the guns 
was in battery. They was a pair, I 
tell you! The Cap with his tongue and 
the horse with his heels, both ready 
to let fly at any man or beast that 
didn’t come up to the scratch. Some 

days we boys would swear they was a 

pair of devils together and ought to 

oe dismissed the service, but generally 
we was mighty proud of ’em, and al- 

ways watching out of the corners of 
dur eyes to see what they’d be up 'o 

next. 

“The first fight we was In a shell 
bust mighty near the Cap, and out of 
the saddle he went just by the con- 

cussion. He warn’t hit, and swore at 

me to go back to my gun when I ran 

to pick him up. He was trying to 

mount, but the horse wouldn’t let him, 
and we could see the beast hold up 

one fore leg while he sidled and 

swung about on what was left. And 

I 

PULLED THE LANYARD. 

•‘tjien the Cap quit him and called the 

guidon-bearer to let him have his 

horse, which the bearer was darned 

glad to do and run back and get under 

a caisson. 

“And after the scrimmage was over 

where do you suppose we found the 

Cap’s horse? Why, at the field hos- 

pital, with the brigade surgeon dress- 

ing his wound! Walked right back 

there, so the surgeon said, like a boun- 

ty jumper, and held up his leg for 

treatment. But that ain’t so remark- 

able when you think of it, for he’d 

seen the men go to sick-call every day, 

and, of course, he could see the band- 

ages and smell the ether. So there 

ain’t anything so remarkable about 

that! 

“But what gin him his great reputa- 
tion was what happened in another 

battle a little later on. He’d vat ail 

right by that time, and he and the Cap 
was plunging <...'uut as usual while he 

was in battery and the enemy’s guns 

was making it hot for us. We was all 

doing our part noble, the men working 

the guns hard as they could and the 

Cap swearing as hard as he could, 

when we got a volley of musketry 

among the gun detachment v.l.e.e I 

was number three man, and the num- 

ber four man went down shot thro’ 

tbe head. He had just ste. i;<-1 off to 

pull the lanyard when ho foil and che 

Cap was sitting on his ho;sc light in 

rear of the gun, while the rest of us 

had all jumped clear of the piece as 

the sergeant called ‘Fire!’ 

"There was confusion for an Instant. | 
but the horse seen the situation anil 
knew the thing to be done. He sprang 
tike lightning, grabbed the end of the 
lanyard with his teeth, swung round 
so as to be out of the recoil and pulled 
off that gun! It was the shot that 

saved the day! It killed the command- 

ing officer bf the e.tenon his adjutant 

general and three : id-; -and yet some 
folks tell you a ho.se ain't human!” 

"Do you suppose he is alive today?” 
asked one of the hearers. 

"I ain’t no liar," said the veteran, 
“and I won’t unde ’take to say whether 

he Is or not."—William Ward Carruth. 

Used by Btitieh Soldiers in Africa 

Capt 0 G. Dennison is well known 
nil over A fries ns commander of the 

forces that captured the famous rebel 

Galishe. Under dale of Nov. 4, 1897, 
from Vrybnrg, Bechuanaland, he writes, 
"Before starting on the last campaign I 

bought a quantity of Chamberlain’s 

Colic, Cholera amt Diarrhoea Remedy, 

which I used myself when troubled with 
bowel complaint, and bad given to my 

men, and in every esse it proved most 

beneficial.” For sale by P. C. Corrigan. 

The Extreme of Urn'oiiventlonaT, 

All night the red wine flowed! Was- 

sail! Morning dawned upon a wild 

scene of revelry. Some were singing 
bacchanalian songs; others danced gro- 
tesquely; while still others, and these 
were drunkest of all. picked their 
teeth!—Detroit Journal. 

About Tltnf. 

The husband ceases to talk shop 
when his wife begins to talk shop- 
ping. _ 

It will not be a surprise to any who 

are at all familiar with the good quali 
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to 

know that people everywhere take 

pleasure in relating their experience in 

the use of that splendid medicine and in 

telling of the benefit they have received 

from it, of bad colds it has cured, of the 

threatened attacks of pneumonia it has 

averted and of the children it has saved 

from attacks of croup ami whooping 
cough. It is a grand, good medicine. 

For sale by P. C. Corrigan. 

T!t« Ma'IcIous Maid. 

It was a bitterly cutting day, but 
a young iady, residing with her father 

at Grassendale, Pa., managed to enjoy 
herself, and for some time to come 

will rejoice greatly. 
She was taking a ride with two gen- 

tlemen friends, and as she was driv- 

ing one of the gentlemen slyly in- 

serted a hand in her muff and lovingly 
pressed her disengaged hand. She 

blushingly withdrew it just as the 

gentleman on the other side slipped 
his hand in the muff. 
She knew by cue action of her ador- 

ers that the hand pressures were fre- 

quent and loving within the silk lin- 

ing of the muff; for first one face and 
then the other would bob forward to 

catch a look at the sweet face and eyes 
which prompted, as they supposed, the 
tender pressure of the hand. The by- 

play lasted until the young lady quiet- 

ly remarked: 
“If you gentlemen have done with 

my muff, I will trouble you for it now, 

as my hands are quite cold.” 

The two gentlemen are not now on 

speaking terms. 

If you are suffering from drowsiness 
in (be day time, irritability of temper, 

sleepless nights, general debility, bead- 

ache, and general want of tone of the 

system, use Herbine. You will get re- 

lief and a final cure. Price 50 cts. P. C. 

Corrigan. 
_ 

ARE YOU GOING ABROAD? 

If you contemplate a trip to Europe 

during the summer, please remember 

that any ticket agent of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y can furnish 

you rates, tickets and up to date inform- 

ation, as well as reserved berths on 

ocean stenmers—all lines—in advance of 

sailing. 
Geo. H. lleafford, Gen. Pass. Agt., 

Old Colony Building, Chicago, 111. 

VV. N. Day, D. P. A. 415 4th. st Sioux 

City. 
_ 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

RESPONSIBLE PARTIES 
CAN PURCHASE 

THE RENOWNED 

BICYCLES 
OH MOHTHLY PAYEiSEHTS 
WE WILL SELL YOU NEW 

MACHINES LISTED AT 

$60,$75,$8§,$SQ0 
ON TERMS to SUIT 

GIVC YOU A LAMP, INSURE YOUR WHEEL 

AGAINST THEFT, KEEP THE MACHINE 

IN REPAIR WITHOUT CHARGE 

Send for Catalogue. Correspondence Invited 

RalphTempleCycleCo, 
204 35th ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

g r.uroka Harness OH Is the best 

I 
preservative of new leather 
and the best renovator ot old 
leather. It oils, softens, black- 
enaaud protects. Use 

Eureka 
Harness Oil 
on your best harness, your old har- 
ness, ami your carriage top, ami they 
will not only look letter hut wear 
longer. Sold every where In caus—all 
sizes from half pints to five gallons, 

liatlo by 8TAMUKI) OIL 10. 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY 

December should mark radical 

changes in our diet, it now being the 

mission of our food to “keep out the 

cold” as well as to nourish the body. 
Good soups and good meats are now 

of first importance—indeed, are synon- 
ymous with good sense, begging the 

pardon of our vegetarian friends. 

Purees (of meat foundation) and all 

the strong, rich soups—to be avoided 

at other seasons—are strictly in mid- 

winter order. In winter meat becomes 

the pivotal point of our diet. The fear 

of yellow fever among the people has 

almost entirely obscured the danger 
from diphtheria, tuberculosis and ty- 

phoid fever and other Infectious dis- 

eases which confront us at all times 

and during all seasons. The danger 
from a case of diphtheria in New York 

at any season of the year is far greater 
than the danger from a case of yellow 
fever in the same place; still, persons 
who would shun a street where a case 

of yellow fever existed would delib- 

erately enter the apartment of a per- 
son suffering from diphtheria. A se- 

rious outbreak of typhoid fever cre- 

ates but little consternation, and the 

presence in our midst of innumerable 

cases of tuberculosis, a disease which 

is responsible for an incredible num- 

ber of deaths, is looked upon with in- 

difference by the public, says the 

North American Review. The mis- 

conception in regard to the danger 
from mis class of diseases often ren- 

ders the efforts of health officials in- 

effectual. The Italians consider a large 

nose desirable and beautiful. Receuily 
there have been two competitions in 

which noses have played the leading 

part. One at Padua was held by the 

students, and prizes of pocket handker- 

chiefs and snuff-boxes were awarded 
for “noses the most pronounced and 

respectable.” At Milan a more im- 

portant competition was held, the 

competitors numbering thirty-six. The 
first prize, a gold medal, was won by 
a Venetian, whose nose was found to 

be “of formidable proportions, long, 
well pronounced, aggressive, trench- 

ant like a knife blade.” The second 

prize, an enameled medal, went to the 
man who owned a nose “domineering, 
assuming, with nostrils wide and cav- 
ernous.” The third medal went to a 

man whose nose was "refined and sym- 
metrical.” while the last two medals 
to were awarded for a nose “without 

pretension, ingenuous, but solid and 

well-planted,” and another “consider- 
able, regular and worthy of respect.” 

If you have sore throat, soreness 

across the back or side, or your lungs 
feel fore or tender, or you are threaten- 

ed with diphtheria or pneumonia, apply 
Ballard's Snow Liniment externally, and 

use Ballard’s Ilorehound Syrup. P. C. 

Corrigan. 

Infant mortality is something fright 
ful. Nearly one-quarter die before they 
reach one year, one-third before they 
are five, and one-lmlf before they are 

fifteenl The timely use of White’s 

Cream Vermifuge would save a majority 
of these piecious lives. Price 25cts. P. 

C. Corrigan. 

IT IS NO 

Yet eve- 
^ 

SECRET 

rybody a 

does not cun. 
know mE* 

That the New Horn© 
Bewingr Machine 
Company of Oranjjo, Mas*., 

Tliclr No. 13 Now 

makes and Belli 
more machlnei 
every day than 
nearly all the 
other compa- 
nies combined. 

Home Drop Head 
la Selling ltko Hot CaUca. 

SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY AHY OTHER! 
It Is the most handsome machine you ever saw. It 

entirely automatic—cannot get out of order. Double 

teed with SCIENTIFIC TREADLE MOTION that doei 

not make your bark ache. No other kind just as good. yo_.--— - , ~ 
Steel bearings. Will last a Ufe-tlmc. It runs easier and 
costs no moro than a common everyday machine. x( 

other kinds from 119.00 up. We discount all Illg Bar 

f:aln prices. Why not buy where you can get the mosl 
or your money! -' Every Machine fully guaranteed 
Meedles, Oil and Jlepalrs for nny machine. Send foi 

•pedal list, or call on our agent. 

sas hsw sous BBwisa hachihb co., et. lo«ii, hi. 

.. f tilviLI J- N ElLL 

Rev. Dr. Pepper's Booh 

This is one of the most charming 
uolumes euer written. 

Consisting of.... 

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, TRAVEL, 

AND PERSONAL SKETCHES. 

The author is 

R2V. GEORGE W. PEPPER 

rite ilis!iueuii.heii Methodist 
minister. 

Soldier, Fatiiot, Orator, Preacher 

'I he Champion of Religious Liberty 

'lli: Devoted Friend of Ireland anc 

the Irish. 

One volume, 550 pagi s, fine paper, 

hound in cloth. 

Price Express Paul $: 
S: ml orders to 

i NEIL BRENNAN, 
\ O'NEILL. NEB 

A strictly high-grade Family Sewing 
Machine* possessing oil modern 

i improvements. 

Guofoniood FEiiiai to lie Best. 
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them 

;rcm your local dealer and 
make comparisons. 

EASTERN ornct! 

339 Broadway, N. Y* BEL7IDERE, ILL. 

H 
or 

0 
z 

Purche»t Tickets, ond Consign your 

Freight via the 

F. li.& M.V. and S.C.& P 
RAll.KOADS. 

TEAISS DEI’A UT: 

OOIKO BAST. 

I’tisscnger enet. Nn. 4, 9.57 A. u 

Freight en§t. No. 21, 12:01 r. m 

F'reiglit oast, No. 28, 2:35 p. m. 
OOINO WEPT. 

I’HAtenger west. No. 3, 9:40 r. m 

Freight west, No. 27, 9:15 p. M 

Freight, No, 23 Loral 4:10 p.m. 
The Klkliorn Line is now running llocilnlng 

Chair Cars dally, between Omaha and Dead- 
wood, jroe to holder* of flrit-cla** transpor- 
tatlou. 

. . 

For any lnfornietton call on 

E. R. ADAMS, Agt. 

O’NEILL. NEB. 

tha psp*'' ?0'- c-trt\*r- 

The lady cot angry and said.’Ch fix#'/1 
But Mm Maud Muller married the Ju Jge, 
And they lived in a house built or brown stone 
With eight fine children they called their own 

The children grew famous for beauty and grace. 
And a Maud Muller bonnet soon shaded cadi race 
While Maud Muller Icings it's easy to see 
Helped to cut down the bills tor their small hosieiy. 

CUTE AND COQUETTISH 

MAUD MULLER. 
! BONNETS^ 
LEGGINGS JP 
Buy 
Them 

it All Live 
Dealer.* jell them. 

RIDER-WALLIS CO. 
Manufacturers of White Ele- 

phant Clothing, Dubuque Iowa 

£ 

Scientific American J 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, eteJ 

For Inform'.Hon Itod free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for socuring patents In America. 
Kvery patent taken out by us is brought before 
the publio by a notice given free of charge In the 

jtfcistific JVmmait 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. So intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.OO a 
veari f 1.60six months. Address JtUN’.N A CO. 
Vunusnnns, 301 Broadway, Aew York City. 

Palace Meat Market. 
E. P. MICKS, Prop. 

Kresit and s;t 11 meats 

always <><i Kami. Oys- 
ters and vegetaldes 
in seas..n .... 

rop PRICK PAID FOR HIDES. 

MEN c 
■ ■ " TOSKLl 

yw Our Northern drown 
Stock. Best Wages. Pay Weekly. 

THE JEWEI.I, MTt»KKY CO.. J.akeCity, Mina. 

To PATENT Good Ideas 
may be secured by 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Baltimore. Md. 

Subscriptions to The Patent Record 11.00 per annum. 

The Old,Reliable Dealer for 

HARDWARE 
*li«, FARM MACHINERY 

In the Retail lhittle for Life we always lead, be- 
cause we sell Good Goods at prices that defy compe- 
tition. The Majestic Range,leads them all and is a 

household necessity. The Anti-Rust Tinware is 

another standby, anil one the people all admire. For 
Barb Wire we take a hack seat for no one, because 
we always did and always will handle the best goods 
and at prices none can excel. When you are ready 
to start your Fall plowing come and get one of the 

John Deere new improved riding plows and the rest 
will be easy. Genuine Moline and Birdsell wagons, 
the best on the market. 

NEIL BRENNAN. , 

How Shall We Know 
the man except by his appear- 
ance? The true man will dress 

neatly. Me has regard for his 
looks and is careful of the es- 

teem in which others hold him. 

lie buys.... 

Strauss & Co.'s 

Custom Tailored 

Suits and Overcoats 

They ore the best. The grace- 
ful bearing they give the wearer 

is more valuable than money. 

These handsome suits 

start at. 

A Perfect Fit. 

CALL ON 

j, f, mi cm 

“AH weather 
is alike to me” 
I wear the 
kind that 
“RETAIN 
TIIEIR Jt 
SHAPE.” 

"That’* the 
kind I'm look- 
ing for. I’ll 
order a anlt 
from their 

Sbna*> y.” 
MADE TO ORDER BY 

EDWARD E. STRAUSS 4 CO. 
.’-'.’.^erica’s Popular Tailors* Chicago* 

< AliENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE It 
THE II. S. AND TERRITORIES.' 

$ EMIL SNIGGS, 
PROPRIETOR OF 

Elkhorn Valley 
Blacksmith Shop. 5 

Headquarters for. 

Horseshoeing, 
Plow, Wagon and 

Carriage Work. 
've»< 

I also handle the D I AM O Up-to-Date 
Harvesting * L.H IM v/ Machinery. Harvesting 

• • For an Extra Hand-Made Vehicle call and see me. • 
x w w £ U1 «tll Ijau a ixauu-n 

Graceful, fcnsy, Long wearing. 

THE FAMOUS 

Olga Ncthcrsole $2.50 Shoe 
FOR WOMEN. 

Made of finest selected Chromo kid, shape-holding: and more stylish 
than any $3.50 shoo you over wore. Perfection in material ana 

workmanship. LlliMUoUip, 

No. 100 -Chrome Kid with tlpof the same, medium weight sole, toe 
the width of a silver half dollar, low heel anil golf pattern. You 

will find this shoe a combination of stylo and comfort. Pill IIIIU lino mioo it viuom.wv.w.. ... ...--- 

If your dealer will not order them for you, sond siro and 
width ami wo will sond you n pair for $2.75, express pre-pnia. 

THE ROCK ISLAND 5H0B CO., Rock Island, 111. 

J. P. flANN. 

mvmmuimwm v. *■ 

$ Caveats, a a.I Trudc-Mnras oi tained ami all Pat 
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office is opposite U.S. Patent office 
ami we can secure patent in less time limn those 
remote from Washington. 
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip_ 

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A Pamphlet 

“ How Obtain Patents,” with 
cost of same 'in the lT.S. and foreign countries 
sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
Opp. Patent Office, Washington. D. C. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Hate Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
Awarded Cold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Francises. 

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Feir, Sen Francis®. 


